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Abstract 
The selection of life insurance policy is generally one of the most important and complicate issue in real life. Because there are a 
lot of alternatives and criteria related to this subject.  As in all types of selection problems, to solve of this, any of multi criteria 
decision making methods (MCDM) can be used. However, since decision maker couldn’t decide superiorities of alternatives and 
criteria, using classical multi criteria decision making methods to solve of this problem, gained results may not be accurate. 
Because, expert or decision maker may hesitate between different linguistic term and they need richer expression to express their 
knowledge.  Hesitant fuzzy linguistic model which is novel MCDM methods, come into prominence in this way. Hesitant Fuzzy 
Linguistic Term Set permit decision maker to express their knowledge more correctly. In this paper we propose a hierarchical 
hesitant fuzzy linguistic model that contains hesitant linguistic evaluations of multiple experts on multiple criteria for life 
insurance policy alternatives. In this study, choosing one of the three life insurance policy alternatives has been studied. The main 
criteria of this problem are company reliability, customer relationship, the scope of insurance, insurance price, easiness of give up 
insurance. Three alternatives were evaluated based on these main criteria and their sub-criteria used HFLTS by two decision 
makers. As a result of the study the most suitable alternative has been selected on the basis of preferences of decision-makers. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of ICAFS 2016. 
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1.  Introduction 
To avoid being caught unprepared for bad situations in life, life insurance policies may be tool for people in this 
circumstances. Because of this reason, life insurance policy selection may be the one of the most critical and 
important decision. Decision of which life insurance policy is the best one is generally complicate issues in real life. 
Because there are a lot of companies which serve at this topic and a lot of different criteria related to this decision. 
Decision maker may be struggle to make a decision which company is the best one. Because of this reason, this 
topic chosen to investigate in this study. In literature insurance selection problems generally solved by goal 
programming approaches1. But handled problem in this study is not a type of solving by goal programming or 
another operations research approaches. Decision making has been studied by many researchers using various multi-
criteria decision making methods. As in all types of selection problems, any of multi criteria decision making 
methods (MCDM) can be employed for solve this complicate decision problem.  However, since decision maker 
couldn’t decide superiorities of alternatives and criteria, using classical MCDM to solve of this problem, gained 
results may not be accurate. Because, expert or decision maker may hesitate between different criteria or alternatives 
about which is better than the other one. They need richer expression to express their knowledge. Because of this 
reason used for richer expression to express expert’s knowledge, Hesitant Fuzzy Linguistic Term Set (HFLTS) come 
into prominence. HFLTS permit decision maker to express their knowledge more properly than other fuzzy 
approaches.  We have a limited resource about this method, because HFLTS is fairly novel.  Rodrigez et al2. 
introduced HFLTS to provide a linguistic and computational basis to increase the richness of linguistic elicitation 
based on the fuzzy linguistic approach and the use of context-free grammars by using comparative terms3. Zhang 
and Wu studied relationship between hesitant fuzzy linguistic aggregation operators4. Yavuz et al. used HFLTS to 
select fuel vehicles3. Liu and Rodrigez presented a new representation of the hesitant fuzzy linguistic term sets by 
means of a fuzzy envelope to carry out the computing with words processes5. Another researcher were used HFLTS 
and TOPSIS (Technique for Order of Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution) method with together for 
prioritization of urban transformation projects for Istanbul6. Fahmi et al.7 used together ELECTRE I (Elimination 
and Choice Translating Reality English) and HFLTS to solve supplier selection problem. Liao et al. developed a 
hesitant fuzzy linguistic VIKOR (HFL-VIKOR) method, which is motivated by the traditional VIKOR (Vise 
Kriterijumska Optimizacija I Kompromisno Resenje) method8. The general procedures for the HFL-VIKOR method 
are given in this study. The concept of HFLTS is employed to increase richness of linguistic elicitation based on the 
fuzzy linguistic approach. In our algorithm, linguistic term sets is used together with context free grammar such as 
‘‘at most medium importance’’, ‘‘between low and high importance’’ etc3.  In this paper a hierarchical hesitant 
fuzzy linguistic model that contains hesitant linguistic evaluations of multiple experts on multiple criteria for life 
insurance policy alternatives is proposed. In this study, the problem of choosing one of the three life insurance 
policy alternatives has been studied. The main criteria of this problem are company reliability, customer 
relationship, the scope of insurance, insurance price, easiness of give up insurance. Three alternatives are companies 
which serve about this area in Turkey. Three alternatives were evaluated based on these main criteria and their sub-
criteria used HFLTS by two experts. As a result of the study the most suitable alternative has been selected with 
respect to the goal. Organizing this paper is as follows: in second part steps of HFLTS algorithm is given. In Third 
part solving of life insurance selection problem using HFLTS is shown. In part four, gained results are discussed. 
2.  Steps of Algorithm Multi-criteria HFLTS Decision Making Method 
In recent years, there has been an increasing interest in Hesitant Fuzzy Linguistic Term Set. While some research 
has been carried out ™on it, there have been few empirical investigations about related topic. Since this methods is 
new, we decided to use it to solve our policy selection problem. Following steps are taken directly from Yavuz et 
al.3 
 
Let the number of any criterion be represented by; {1, 2,......., }z W   
Step 1: Define the semantics and syntax of the linguistic term set S. S has following element: 
 
“No importance (ni), very low importance(vli), low importance(li), medium importance(mi), high importance(hi), 
very high(vhi), absolute importance(ai)” 
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Step 2: Define the context free grammar GH, where GH = {VN, VT,I, P}.  
{  ,  ,  ,
           , }
NV primary term compozite term unary relation
binary relation conjuction
 ¢ ² ¢ ² ¢ ²
¢ ² ¢ ²
  
VT = {lower than , greater than, at least , at most, between, and, S0,S1 …..Sg} 
IVN 
For the context free grammar, the production rules as follows: 
0 1
I primary term | composite term ,
composite term ::
unary  relation primary term | binary relation
primary term | conjuction primary term ,
primary term :: | | .... | S , unary  relation ::
lower 
g
P
S S
 ¢ ² ¢ ²
¢ ²  
¢ ²¢ ² ¢ ²
 ¢ ² ¢ ²¢ ²
 ¢ ²  
than | greater than | at least | at most,
binary relation ::= between, conjuction :: and
§ ·
¨ ¸
¨ ¸
¨ ¸
¨ ¸
¨ ¸
¨ ¸
¨ ¸
¨ ¸
¨ ¸
¢ ² ¢ ²  © ¹
 
Step 3: Gather the preferences relations pk provided by experts, k{1,2,….,m} for both criteria and alternatives 
 
Step 4: Transform the preferences relations into HFLTS by using the transformation function EGH. 
 
Step 5:  Obtain envelope [pij k- , pij k+ ] for each HFLTS. 
 
Step 6: Select a linguistic aggregation operator ĳ. Obtain the pessimistic and optimistic collective preference 
relations PC-   and PC+    by using the linguistic aggregation operator ĳ. In this paper, arithmetic mean is used for the 
linguistic aggregation operator9:   
1
1 1
1 1( ( , )) ( )
n n
i i i
i i
x s
n n
D E
  
 ' '  '¦ ¦    (1) 
The 2-tuple set associated with S is defined as S = S * [0.5, 0.5].  The function' : [0, g]  S is given by 
i r o u n d ( )
( ) ( , ) w i th
                                 
i is i
E
E D
D E
 
'  
 
§ ·
¨ ¸© ¹
  (2) 
Where the round assigns to E  the integer number i {0,1,…..,g} closest to E  and ' : [0, g]        S is  defined by  
1( , )i is iD D
'      (3) 
Step 7.Compute pessimistic and optimistic collective preference for each alternative by linguistic aggregation 
operator ĳ. 
 
Step 8. Build a vector of intervals  VR = {P1R , P2R,……….., PnR} of collective preference for the alternatives 
 PiR = [Pi- , Pi+  ] 
 
Step 9. Normalize the obtained interval utilizes. 
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Step 10. Calculate the weighted scores, rank the set of alternatives and select the best one.  
3.  Application of Method  
Life insurance policy selection criteria is determined by10. Criteria in this study and up to date information are 
gathered and criteria and sub-criteria are selected among them. In figure one given hierarchic decision making 
model of our problem which contains main criteria and their sub-criteria.  As seen Õn figure 1, there are 5 main 
criteria, which are Reliability of company (RC), Customer Relationship (CR), Scope of Insurance (SI), Insurance 
Policy (IP), Easiness of Give up Insurance (EG). In this paper we solved our life insurance policy selection problem 
using multi-criteria HFLTS decision making method. Two expert evaluated five main criteria and their sub-criteria 
on the basis of three alternatives. 
 
Figure 1. Hierarchic decision model of life insurance selection problem 
Remarks of criteria is as follows:  
x Reliability of Company: This criterion is related to company’s reliability on the market. Sub-criteria of this 
criterion are age, trading size and recognition level of companies. 
x Customer Relationship: This criterion reveals the behavior in the relation with the customers of the company. 
Sub-criteria of this criterion are quality of call center, website and employee. 
x Scope of insurance: The point of this criterion is products, policy period, and width scope of life insurance policy. 
x Insurance price: The point of this criterion is related to money condition of insurance policy such as net value of 
fund, entrance fee, administrative expenses fee, retirement pay. 
x Easiness of give up insurance: This criterion is about when one customer decide to give up insurance, behavior of 
companies. 
 
The reason why we did not give all pairwise matrix is space constraints. But we give all steps of method on one 
pairwise comparison matrix. 
 
Step 1: Define the semantics and syntax of the linguistic term set S. 
 
Used linguistic term set is “No importance (ni), very low importance (vli), low importance(li), medium importance 
(mi), high importance (hi), very high (vhi), absolute importance (ai)” 
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Step 2: Define the context free grammar.  
 
Used context free grammar is the same as Yavuz et al3. 
 
Step 3: Gather the preferences relations pk provided by experts, k {1, 2… m} for both criteria and alternatives. 
 
In this step, after hierarchic decision model is developed, pairwise comparison of main criteria, sub-criteria and 
alternatives is done on the basis of goal by two decision makers. Table 1 shows each decision maker pairwise 
evaluation of main criteria. For example, first decision maker preference of RC in relation to CR is ‘‘at least 
medium importance” and preferences of RC in relation to EG “at most low importance”.  
Decision Maker 1 
RC CR SI IP EG 
RC - at least mi at most li at least li at most li 
CR at most mi - at least hi at most li mi 
SI at least hi at most li - mi between mi and hi 
IP at most hi at least hi mi - mi 
EG at least hi mi between li and mi mi - 
Decision Maker 2 
  RC CR SI IP EG 
RC - at least hi li mi between mi and hi 
CR at most li - at most vhi li mi 
SI Hi at least vli - vhi at least vli 
IP mi hi vli - at least vhi 
EG between li and mi mi at most vhi at most li - 
Table 1. Pairwise linguistic evaluation of main criteria of first decision maker with respect to goal 
 
Step 4: Transform the preferences relations into HFLTS by using the transformation function EGH. 
 
As seen in Table 1, all evaluation of decision makers are linguistic. We need to transform them into discrete sets. 
Table 2 shows enveloped matrix of two decision maker’s linguistic evaluation.  For example at least high 
importance can be expressed as {hi, vhi, ai} and then it can be displayed [hi, ai] discrete set. Table 2 shows that 
enveloped matrix of evaluation of two decision maker preferences.  
Table 2. Enveloped matrix of evaluation of two decision maker preferences 
Decision Maker 1 
  RC CR SI IP EG 
RC - (mi,ai) (ni,li) (li,ai) (ni,li) 
CR (ni,mi) - (hi,ai) (ni,li) (mi,mi) 
SI (hi,ai) (ni,li) - (mi,mi) (mi,hi) 
IP (ni,hi) (hi,ai) (mi,mi) - (mi,mi) 
EG (hi,ai) (mi,mi) (li,mi) (mi,mi) - 
Decision Maker 2 
  RC CR SI IP EG 
RC - (hi,ai) (li,li) (mi,mi) (mi,hi) 
CR (ni,li) - (ni,vhi) (li,li) (mi,mi) 
SI (hi,hi) (vli,ai) - (vhi,vhi) (vli,ai) 
IP (mi,mi) (hi,hi) (vli,vli) - (vhi,ai) 
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EG (li,mi) (mi,mi) (ni,vhi) (ni,li) - 
Step 5: Obtain envelope [pij k- , pij k+ ] for each HFLTS. 
 
Now, optimistic and pessimistic collective preferences values can be calculated using 2-tuples operations. For 
instance, the optimistic collective preference and pessimistic collective preference values for RC with respect to CR 
is calculated respectively as follows: 
1 1
12
1 1( ( ( , 6) ( , 6) ( (6 6) (6) ( , 0)
2 2c
P ai ai ai   ' '  '  '   '   
1 1
12
1 1( ( (m , 3) (hi, 4)= ( (3 4) (3, 5) ( , 0, 5) 
2 2c
P i hi   ' '  ' '   '    
Table 3. Optimistic collective preferences matrix of two decision maker 
  RC CR SI IP EG 
RC - [ ai, 0 ] [ li, 0] [ hi,+0.5 ] [ mi, 0 ] 
CR [ li,+0,5 ] - [ vhi,+0,5 ] [ li, 0] [ mi, 0 ] 
SI [ vhi, 0 ] [ hi, 0 ] - [hi, 0 ] [ vhi, 0 ] 
IP [ hi,-0.5 ] [ vhi, 0 ] [ li, 0] - [ hi,+0.5 ] 
EG [ hi,+0.5 ] [ mi, 0 ] [hi, 0] [ li, 0 ] - 
Table 4. Pessimistic collective preferences matrix of two decision maker 
  RC CR SI IP EG 
RC - [ hi, -0,5 ] [ vli,0 ] [ li,+0,5 ] [ vli,+0,5 ] 
CR  [ ni, 0 ] - [ li, 0] [ vli,0 ] [ mi, 0 ] 
SI [ hi, 0 ] [ni,+0,5] - [ hi,0 ] [ li, 0] 
IP [ li,-0,5 ] [ hi,0 ] [ li, 0 ] - [ hi, 0 ] 
EG [ mi, 0 ] [ mi, 0 ] [ vli,0 ] [ li,-0,5 ] - 
 
Step 6: Select a linguistic aggregation operator ĳ. Obtain the pessimistic and optimistic collective preference 
relations PC-   and PC+    by using the linguistic aggregation operator ĳ.   
 
In this paper, arithmetic mean is used for the linguistic aggregation operator.  
 
Step 7: Compute pessimistic and optimistic collective preference for each alternative by linguistic aggregation 
operator ĳ. 
 
Step 8: After calculated optimistic and pessimistic collective preferences values, interval values of each criteria can 
be calculated.  
 
This interval’s upper and lower bound is average of optimistic and pessimistic collective preferences values; 
[((ai,0) (li, 0) (hi, +0,25) (mi,+0,5)/4,(hi,-0,5) (vli, 0) (li,+0,5) (vli,+0,5))/4]      , 
[hi,-0,125; li,+0,125]   
Step 9. Normalize the obtained interval utilizes. 
 
Step 10. Calculate the weighted scores, rank the set of alternatives and select the best one.  
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Then, linguistic intervals are transformed to interval utilities. Next, midpoints of interval utilities are obtained. 
Finally weights are gained by normalizing those midpoints. In Table 5, linguistic intervals of the criteria, interval 
utilities associated with this interval, midpoints and obtained weights of each main criteria are given. According to 
Table 5 the most important criteria is SI namely, scope of insurance. Second the most important criteria is IP, 
namely, insurance price. Again according to Table 5 the least significant criteria related to life insurance selection 
problem is CR that is customer relationship. 
Table 5. Linguistic intervals, interval utilizes, midpoints and weight of main criteria. 
Criteria Linguistic Intervals Interval Utilizes Midpoints Weights 
RC [hi,-0,125; li,+0.125] 3,875 2,125 3,000 0,200 
CR  [mi,+0,25; vli,+0,5 ] 3,250 1,500 2,380 0,158 
SI [vhi,-0,5; mi,-0,375] 4,500 2,625 3,560 0,238 
IP [hi,-0,25; mi,-0,125] 3,750 2,875 3,312 0,221 
EG [mi,+0,375; li,+0,125] 3,375 2,125 2,750 0,183 
Table 6. Main criteria weight, sub-criteria local and global weight, evaluations of each alternative. 
            Evaluations of Alternative 
  Main criteria weight   Local Weight of Sub-criteria Global Weight of Sub-criteria A1   A2   A3 
RC 0,200 RC1 0,347 0,069 0,030   0,019   0,020 
    RC2 0,417 0,083 0,017   0,043   0,023 
    RC3 0,236 0,047 0,027   0,013   0,007 
                
CR 0,158 CR1 0,431 0,068 0,020   0,016   0,032 
    CR2 0,306 0,048 0,023   0,017   0,008 
    CR3 0,264 0,042 0,013   0,012   0,017 
                
SI 0,238 SI1 0,403 0,096 0,047   0,016   0,033 
    SI2 0,139 0,033 0,012   0,006   0,015 
    SI3 0,458 0,109 0,053   0,026   0,030 
                
IP 0,221 IP1 0,322 0,071 0,028   0,021   0,023 
    IP2 0,140 0,031 0,010   0,009   0,012 
    IP3 0,189 0,042 0,013   0,012   0,017 
    IP4 0,350 0,077 0,027   0,021   0,029 
                  
EG 0,183 EG1 0,292 0,053   0,013   0,020   0,021 
    EG2 0,208 0,038   0,015   0,010   0,014 
    EG3 0,500 0,092   0,042   0,025   0,024 
  Global Alternative Weight: 0,388   0,287   0,325 
 
Repeating same steps, generated fifteen pairwise comparison matrix with respect to alternatives. The obtained 
weights are represented in Table 6. Sub-criteria global weights indicate the importance of the sub-criteria in the final 
decision and calculated by multiplying the weight of sub-criteria with the weight of related criteria. The alternative 
weights are multiplied by sub-criteria global weights and summed up to find the global alternative weights. 
Alternative A1 has the highest value, which is followed by A3 and A2 respectively. 
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4.  Conclusion  
The selection of life insurance policy may be one of the most important and complicate issue in real life. Because 
there are a lot of alternatives and different criteria related to this subject. However, since expert or decision maker 
may hesitate between different linguistic term and they need richer expression to express their knowledge, solving 
this problem classical MCDM methods, gained results may not be accurate. Hesitant fuzzy linguistic model which is 
novel MCDM methods, come into prominence in this way. In this paper, authors proposed a hierarchical hesitant 
fuzzy linguistic model that contains hesitant linguistic evaluations decision makers on multi-criteria for life 
insurance policy alternatives. In this study, the problem of choosing one of the three life insurance policy 
alternatives has been studied. Three alternatives were evaluated based on main criteria and their sub-criteria used 
HFLTS by two decision makers. As a result of the study the most suitable alternative has been selected on the basis 
of preferences of decision-makers. According to gained result the most important criteria is scope of insurance, the 
least significant criteria is customer relationship related to life insurance policy selection decision and the most 
suitable alternative is A1.  
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